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By John C Larizzio

Dog Ear Publishing, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. LaRizzio assumes the voices of such great
transcendentalist writers as Ralph Waldo Emerson and Henry David Thoreau, and he proves to be
an able naturalist and philosopher himself.A finely introspective work for the lovers of nature.
Kirkus review of Silhouettes and Seasons Described within these pages are moments of intimate
exposure and soulful intention; of uninhibited clarity and clear-eyed reflection. Thoughts formed
with focused concentration posing questions for answers for this life that we have yet to soulfully
imagine. All are posed Dispersed throughout the book are images of nature, inviting you to
immerse yourself in the magical moments of nature s beauty; to stretch your powers of
observation with the balm of beauty and its truth, the only sought result. The natural life caught in
an instant that defies the man-imposed finite measures which frame our grasp of time. An engineer
by education and profession, the author is a graduate of Penn State University and a former project
engineer, engineering manager, and director of engineering for a major US corporation. After thirty-
five years, he left the corporate world in...
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ReviewsReviews

Most of these publication is the perfect ebook accessible. It is amongst the most awesome publication i have got read through. You wont truly feel
monotony at whenever you want of the time (that's what catalogs are for regarding in the event you request me).
-- Prof. Edgar Kshlerin-- Prof. Edgar Kshlerin

It is easy in study safer to comprehend. It can be writter in basic phrases and never confusing. It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once
you begin to read the book.
-- Emmitt Harber-- Emmitt Harber
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